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Prayers for Victory in Spiritual Warfare - Tony Evans 2018-09-04
Who is the one who overcomes the world, but he who believes that Jesus is the Son of God? 1 John 5:5 If
you believe in Jesus and have accepted the life He offers through the cross, then the world and its ways
shouldn't be able to drag you down. But do you still find yourself uncertain how to pray and experience
victory? Pastor Tony Evans stands ready to help you "put on the full armor of God" (Ephesians 6:11). In this
collection of spiritual warfare prayers that correspond with each piece of armor, you'll find hope for your
struggles with... fear and anxiety broken relationships financial issues negative habits and addictions pain
and illness Satan's influence is not the final word for those who, through Jesus, overcome the world. God
has given you the resources you need to be victorious—and you can access them now through prayer!
Armor of God - David Juliano 2006-12-01

written as a compliment to Strong and of Good Courage: 31 Days of Spiritual Warfare, a women's
devotional also written by Leann Guzman.
PROPHETIC PRAYER WARRIOR AND SPIRITUAL WARFARE "Building a Strong Prophetic Prayer Life" Robin Dinnanauth 2017-09-12
If you've been a Christian for a while you probably know that prayer is one of the staples of the Christian
life. Although we know that, how much time and consideration have we given to really understanding this
thing called prayer? Building a strong prophetic Prayer life and understanding Spiritual Warfare through
prophetic prayer is very important. One of the most effective strategies of Satan is to keep believers
ignorant of his devices. Paul said it is important to know Satan's strategies... ....Lest Satan should get an
advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices. (II Corinthians 2:11) We should learn all we can
about Satan's strategies of attack and how to counter-attack it. We must also understand the Scriptural
basis of victory over Satan and the forces of evil. We are called to intelligent combat.
Spiritual Warfare Prayers - Mark I. Bubeck 2013-05-01
"Lord, teach us to pray" (Luke 11:1). During Jesus' earthly ministry, the disciples made this request of Him.
He answered them with what has become known as the Lord's Prayer. Today, nearly 2,000 years later, do
we as followers of Jesus Christ have a passion for prayer? Do we desire to speak with our heavenly Father?
And are the prayers we utter effective? In this handy pamphlet, perfectly sized to slide into your Bible or
notebook, Mark Bubeck offers twenty prayers, rich in doctrine, to help Christians triumph in their spiritual
battles. Model prayers include those for revival, repentance, intercession, protection from the Enemy, unity
in the Body, and wearing the Armor of God. Learn to pray like the disciples did—by example.
Victory in Spiritual Warfare - Tony Evans 2011-08-01
Dr. Tony Evans, one of the most respected church leaders in the country, is the founder and senior pastor
of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, a thriving congregation of 8000. In this timely, unique exploration of
spiritual warfare, Dr. Evans unveils a simple yet radical truth: every struggle and conflict faced in the
physical realm has its root in the spiritual realm. With passion and clarity, Dr. Evans demystifies spiritual
warfare so that readers can tackle challenges and obstacles with spiritual power—God’s authority—as they:
understand how the battle is fought by Satan actively use the armor of God find strength in prayer and
sufficiency in Christ win over chemical, sexual, emotional, relational, and other strongholds Dr. Evans is
compelling, down to earth, and excited for believers to experience their victory in Christ and embrace the
life, hope, and purpose God has for them.
WEAPONS OF SPIRITUAL WARFARE: Walking in Spiritual Victory - Emmanuel Manyeza 2012-02-27
Our Father in Heaven, has given us many weapons to fight the enemy with. It is up to us then, to pick up
these weapons and learn how to use them effectively. If we, however follow our natural tendency and wait
for a crisis to pick up our weapons, our lack of skill is likely to be exposed in great defeat. Our enemy is a
highly skilled adversary. Satan and his demons are experienced veterans, having waged war on mankind for
thousands of years. They surely know our weaknesses and how best to exploit them. God calls us to be good
warriors, trained and skillful in using the weapons He has given us. This book is designed to give you a
godly perspective on the spiritual war that is being waged around us - The battle between God and Satan,
(good & evil), and the whole armor of God at our disposal, that we can use to fight back and win. Evil can

Spiritual Warfare Prayers - Rev. Lautrina Irene Patterson 2017-01-31
Prayer is the most powerful weapon we have.Prayer connects us to God and allows His power to manifest in
every situation. Spiritual Warfare prayers for a Joshua Generation combined with My spiritual growth
Journal will take the reader on a healing and deliverance journey.For the next thirty days as the reader
reads a prayer they will also journal the released blessing and favor of God from every circumstance that
has changed. Spiritual Warfare Prayers will change your life and bring you into your purpose.
Spiritual Warfare - Brian S. Borgman 2014-01-01
"Spiritual Warfare is thoughtful, biblical, theological, accessible, and impactful. The book is exegetical and
expository without feeling like a commentary or running homily. In it, authors Borgman and Ventura make
much of Christ and what He has done without negating the reality of our adversary and the real danger he
presents, as well as our call to faith, righteousness, prayer, and perseverance that flows directly from our
Savior's finished work. What a timely, refreshing, encouraging, convicting, and empowering book! I can't
wait to get it in front of our people." Voddie Baucham Jr. serves as pastor of preaching at Grace Family
Baptist Church in Spring, Texas, and is author of Family Shepherds. "In his letter to the Ephesians, the
apostle Paul describes deliverance from bondage of sin through the work of Christ. He brings that
deliverance to bear in our personal experience by the enlivening grace of God. He issues a call for us to
walk in this newfound freedom, worthy of our calling in Christ, amid the dangers and challenges of this
fallen world. Paul concludes his letter in practical terms for the battle we face as part of the normal course
of the Christian life. It is here in Ephesians 6 that Brian Borgman and Rob Ventura meet us to orient us to
the strength, weaponry, and strategy by which our Lord equips us for the battle. These pastors provide
clear, concise, competent, and compelling counsel in what can be a neglected or abused topic." Stanley D.
Gale, author of Warfare Witness: Contending with Spiritual Opposition in Everyday Evangelism
Battle Cry: 10 Prayers for Spiritual Warfare - Leann Guzman 2015-10-20
This prayer book contains 10 prayers for specific battles. Prayers include: Prayers for When... I Am
Emotionally Drained My Family Is At Odds, People Reject Me, Friends Betray Me, I Don’t Feel Connected at
Church, I Need Financial Provision, I Am Sick, Loved Ones are Hurting, Someone I Love is Making Bad
Decisions, and When I Have Made Bad Decisions. Each prayer gives you a "Battle Cry" for the battle, and
focuses you on the One who has already won the victory! This book is a stand alone prayer book, but was
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only be resisted through the power and authority of the Cross, which is the central call of the gospel. You
will never go the same way you came, after reading this book
Prayers for Victory in Your Marriage - Tony Evans 2017-07-01
Seek God's Grace and Power for Your Marriage Journey What issues do you struggle with in your marriage?
Do you find it difficult to show love when you feel your needs aren't being met? Have you held on to
resentment for so long that it seems impossible to forgive? Do you desire God's blessing and extra
encouragement for the hard days? As a believer in Christ's victory on the cross, you are not left defenseless
against the enemy who seeks to destroy your union. You have authority, and it's time to draw on the power
of God to strengthen your relationship with your spouse. Covering topics such as communication, conflict,
and healing, this collection of spiritual warfare prayers from Dr. Tony Evans will revive your prayer life and
help you put on the armor of God for every issue you and your spouse face. Let Christ reign victorious in
your home!
Armor - Participant's Workbook to Spiritual Warfare: "The Call of the Kingdom Warrior" - Juanda J. SmithHayes

continued to fall apart. My life changed when I confided my problems to a retired pastor. He suggested the
malign influence of Satan and then disclosed a prayer that, he claimed, had the ability to cast him out of my
life. I didn't for a minute believe that Satan was causing my misfortunes, yet I had hit rock bottom and was
willing to try anything. So in Christian fellowship I accepted the prayer and took heed of his instructions on
how to use it to best effect. A week after using this prayer a huge weight lifted off my chest and I felt clear
and pain-free for the first time in years. I actually felt the mental fog, sickness and dark energy evaporate.
Only after I tasted this sweet freedom did I know beyond doubt that I had been in the grip of the Devil. No
other power could have laid waste to my life and household so thoroughly for all these years. However, I
also knew beyond doubt that this prayer was my new spiritual armor that would never allow dark forces to
enter my life again. I now had a weapon against Satan and, like the coward he is, he went off looking for
easier defenseless prey. I was able to save my marriage and show my children a more productive path for
their lives. Seeing the changes in those you love is truly the greatest blessing. Since that time I have shared
this prayer with many who were in need and it has not failed to bring change for the better. Now with God's
grace and guidance I have been able to release this book to spread the teaching. This is a concise 40-page
book that gets right to the point and arms you with the knowledge to defeat the Devil. There's no need to
read hundreds of pages of theory before you can take action. You can start using the prayer TODAY. You
will discover: ✅ The EXACT prayer that will drive out Satan and his dark influence from your life FOR GOOD
✅ Instructions on HOW to use the prayer so it is 100% effective ✅ How to make sure no dark forces can
harm you again in future ✅ How to open the way for abundance in your life ✅ How to ensure your loved ones
come under the prayer's protection and are NEVER harmed This small book is all you need to defeat Satan
and make your life the miracle it was meant to be. You will be saved even if you have prayed without result
in the past, even if you have tried countless strategies to turn your life around and they have all failed. This
WILL work for you as it has done for countless others. I strongly encourage you to join the thousands who
are now immune to the dark designs of Satan. Do this for yourself and for your family. Health, good fortune
and prosperity await you and those you love. If you are ready to take back your life today then scroll up and
click Add to Cart now
Spiritual Warfare and the Armor of God - Luanne Botta 2021-10-12
Armor Up! Take Your Stand in the Word of God...The Battle Belongs to the Lord! Put on the full armor of
God, so that you will be able to stand firm against the schemes of the devil. (Ephesians 6:11) Have you
recognized the spiritual warfare that surrounds us as Christians and as a nation? We are in times that we
have never known before. These are not the days for casual Christianity, for we are in an unseen war! If we
do not recognize our enemy, we will misunderstand where the anger, bitterness, relational issues, despair,
and fear are coming from. Those who are not paying attention to the battle will be deceived in the fight!
God has given us His weapons to fight this spiritual war. In The Armor of God: The BattleIs Real...The
Victory Is Sure, you will discover that putting on the armor of God is putting on Jesus. Satan is a liar and a
deceiver, and he is well-trained in lies and deceit. Being clothed in God's armor keeps the battle where it
belongs...in the hands of our powerful God. We can't fight a spiritual war with emotions or the flesh, or we
will quickly become casualties. We must let our enemy know that we choose to stand our ground against his
onslaught and to walk in Christ's victory every day!
Prayer and Spiritual Warfare Training Manual - Dr. Dayo Brown 2022-09-06
The true believer is a soldier and must be seen as such from the day of his conversion to the day of his
death. He must not live a life of religious ease, nor must he imagine that he can afford to sleep or doze on
the way to heaven. This warfare would be unnecessary if man had a nature like that of an angel; and if he
were never a fallen creature; but with a corrupted heart, a busy devil, and an ensnaring world, he must
either fight or perish. Necessity is laid upon us; we must contend. In order to secure a complete and a
permanent victory in this battle, the believer must be fully clad in the whole armor of God, because only a
spiritual armor would suffice in a spiritual warfare. “(For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;). For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the
world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.” (2 Corinthians 10:4; 1 John 5:4 KJV). Any deviation from the counsels of God will ultimately lead to defeat, spiritual darkness, sorrow,
enslavement, and regret. God's express command is that we should put on the whole armor; failure to do so

Sword Prayers - Erica Lachaun Kennard 2020-09-07
This spiritual warfare book prepares the minds for battle, while teaching you about things that give the
enemy access to help you understand how to fight evil forces with the Word of God and the Holy Spirit. In
this collection of spiritual warfare prayers that correspond with the aspects of the Full Armor of God you
will gain freedom from the following hindrances that Demons manifest in the lives of believers: -Soul TiesAddictions-Dysfunctional Relationships-Financial Issues-SicknessCreated for individuals, Deliverance
Ministries, Saints of God, small groups, Book studies, and for someone who is tired of nightmares the
Sword Prayers Study Guide provides: - Importance of Spiritual Warfare- Scripture verses for battle- Utilize
the full Armor of God- Prayers for protection, deliverance, and victory- Misconceptions about the Kingdom
of God - Sinner's PrayerEach Day includes: - Scripture - An inspiring Bible verse to reflect and meditate on
each day, giving you time to memorize the verse and develop your sword. (Word of God)- Prayer - A
Spiritual Warfare Prayer to defeat the Kingdom of darkness.- Reflection - A "Reflect" area space to record
your own thoughts and reflection about the scripture and prayer.Pick up your Sword Prayer Journal and
learn how to conquer the enemy before it affects you, your children, grandchildren, family, life, job,
marriage, and friend. We have the authority to cast out devils in the name of Jesus Christ. The battle is
already won, but we need some more warriors to fight.
In The Power of His Might: Spiritual Warfare Strategies Volume I - Nicole Murray 2022-06-24
In this book, you will learn the basics of spiritual warfare, as well as one critical tool that many people don't
use which can remove the majority of the warfare that we face. The book outlines the most well known
piece of equipment, the Armor of God. It gives a breakdown of each piece of the Armor and helps the
reader to understand the necessity of each piece. More importantly, there are advanced strategies
employed that will level up your warfare game to fight against issues that we face today such as: -Terminal
Illnesses and other health issues -Mental Health and Well Being -Financial struggles -Fear -Unemployment
as we as other prayers. In the Power of His Might: Spiritual Warfare Strategies Volume I, will help you to
use the Armor in a way you may not of thought of before to gain a strategic advantage over the enemies
schemes.
Take Back Your Life - Celeste Brown 2019-11-08
If you want to be free NOW from the dark forces plaguing your life, keep reading ... Do you struggle to live
a joyful, healthy and prosperous life even though you live according to Christian principles? Despite your
best efforts, do things always seem to go wrong for you and your loved ones? Are you slowly losing hope
and can't help feeling some kind of power is working against you? The fact is that an unseen enemy is
seeking to destroy your health, your relationships, your children, your mental health and your future. He is
a cunning, masterful and patient enemy who will not stop until he has laid waste to your life and those
around you. My name is Celeste Brown and I am a mother of three from Wisconsin. Ten years ago I found
myself on the brink of divorce, my health was deteriorating fast, my children were failing at school and I
was in a constant state of mental distress. I prayed, attended church and was a good Christian, yet my life
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amounts to deviation from His divine counsel. A believer without the armor is exposed to all the whims and
caprices of the devil. He is like a city that is broken down and without walls. He is like a building without a
roof, windows or doors. He is wide open to the adverse effects of weather, and is infested with all sorts of
dangerous creatures. He is unstable, aimless, helpless and hopeless. Any believer who neglects the divine
instruction to put on and utilize spiritual armor exposes himself to the harrowing experiences of the
unsaved and the unregenerate. Every believer must therefore get himself fully acquainted with these
heaven-sent resources in order to thrive in this spiritually hostile world we live in. This Manual is a
powerful tool for every believer who would war a good warfare. APOSTLE DR. DAYO BROWN.
Spiritual Warfare 101 Made Simple - Bernadette Swan 2008-09
The 101 series is an introductory teaching tool. It breaks down Gods teachings and principles making it
very simple and easy to understand. This series is developed for individuals, churches, missionaries,
seminars, and workshops. Spiritual Warfare 101 is the first in series of Made Simple books. This
complicated subject is made simple that even a twelve-year-old can understand. With the help of this
incredible book, you will no longer need to fear this subject any more. You can become a part of this good
fight of faith, as you finally understand your part in this daily struggle. Mother and son authors, Bernadette
and Kevin Swan, break down this complex subject in laymans terms so that everyone both young and old
can understand. This book shows you: *The origin of Spiritual Warfare. *How many spirits have gone out
into the world to destroy sinner and saint alike. *How the enemy works in the Human Spirit. *The
difference between oppression and possession. *The armor and the weapons we have to defeat Satan.
*Prayers for deliverance.
The Armor of God - Priscilla Shirer 2015-08
The Armor of God, more than merely a biblical description of the believer's inventory, is an action plan for
putting it on and developing a personalized strategy to secure victory.
Manual for Spiritual Warfare - Paul Thigpen 2014
A fierce war rages for your soul. Are you ready for battle? Like it or not, you are at war. You face a powerful
enemy out to destroy you. You live on the battlefield, so you can’t escape the conflict. It’s a spiritual war
with crucial consequences in your everyday life and its outcome will determine your eternal destiny. You
must engage the Enemy. And as you fight, you need a Manual for Spiritual Warfare. This guide for spiritual
warriors will help you recognize, resist, and overcome the Devil’s attacks. Part One, “Preparing for Battle,”
answers these critical questions: • Who is Satan, and what powers does he have? • What are his typical
strategies? • Who fights him alongside us in battle? • What spiritual weapons and armor do we possess? •
How do we keep the Enemy out of our camp? Part Two, “Aids in Battle,” provides you these essential
resources: • Teaching about spiritual warfare from Scripture and Church documents • Scripture verses for
battle • Wisdom and inspiration from saints who fought Satan • Prayers for protection, deliverance, and
victory • Rosary meditations, hymns, and other devotions for spiritual combat St. Paul urges us to “fight the
good fight of the faith” (1 Tim 6:12). Take this Manual for Spiritual Warfare with you into battle. The
beautiful Premium UltraSoft gift edition features sewn binding, ribbon marker and silver edges.
Praying the Armor of God - Rick Stedman 2015-03-01
The Bible is clear: This world is a spiritual battle zone, which every day puts us and those we love in harm's
way from enemy attacks. Satan is relentless, and human defenses are no match for his dark devices. What
can you do to protect yourself and your family? Pastor Rick Stedman proposes the solution: You need to put
on the armor of God through prayer. As you follow his easy-to-remember method, you will learn to focus on
a specific piece of armor for each day of the week spend quality time with God as you pray biblically and
effectively become empowered to face each day's battles and to protect those you love "Praying on the
armor of God has never been so practical. Rick Stedman has provided for us a simple way to bring God's
protective power into the lives of the people we love."—David Butts, chairman, America's National Prayer
Committee "The hardest thing about the Christian life is that it is so daily. As a seasoned pastor, faithful
disciple, and outstanding communicator, Rick Stedman has written this practical and relevant guide for
daily victory. Christ's sufficient provision of spiritual armor is available to every believer. This book makes it
readily applicable to your heart and your home, seven days a week."—Daniel Henderson, president,
Strategic Renewal
spiritual-warfare-prayers-a-r-m-o-r-center-ministries

Spiritual Warfare Prayers (Set of 12 for Friends and Family) - 2005
King Jesus - Robert Graves 2014-03-06
“Both the knowledge of a scholar and the imagination of a poet are brought to bear upon Jesus as child,
boy, and man. . . . A bold speculative adventure.” (Harold Brighouse, Manchester Guardian) In Graves’s
unique retelling, Jesus is very much a mortal and the grandson of King Herod the Great. When his father
runs afoul of the King’s temper and is executed, Jesus is raised in the house of Joseph the Carpenter. The
kingdom he is heir to, in this version of the story, is very much a terrestrial one: the Kingdom of Judea.
Graves tells of Jesus’s rise as a philosopher, scriptural scholar, and charismatic speaker in sharp detail, as
well as his arrest and downfall as a victim of pitiless Roman politics. Bringing together his unparalleled
narrative skill and in-depth expertise in historical scholarship, renowned classicist and historical novelist
Robert Graves brings the story of Jesus Christ to life in a strikingly unorthodox way, making this one of the
most hotly contested novels Graves ever wrote—and possibly one of the most controversial ever written. It
provides a fascinating new twist to a well-known story, one that fans of this historical period are sure to
love. “This is not reading for the easily shocked; it definitely presents Jesus as a sage and a poet, if not
divine. It moves, as does all Mr. Graves’ writing, at a brilliant fast pace, and with a tremendous style.”
—Kirkus Reviews
Spiritual Warfare : using the Armor of God - RS Lyons 2014-07-13
The first book from,"The CommonMan Series", from Preacher/Author R S LYONS. He takes a meat of the
Word approach and puts it into milk of the Word commentary. A great book for individuals and groups
alike. A must have for any Bible or Sunday School teacher. You will be hard pressed to find a more
comprehensive indepth look at the Armor of God.
Understanding the Purpose and Power of the Full Armor of God - Roberto Volma 2021-10-07
Learning how to protect your soul from the influence of the enemy in the spiritual warfare through the
power of the full armor of God. This book is written specially to show you how to protect the faculties that
can give the enemy direct access into your soul, which are your thoughts, your emotions, and your will.
Your soul is the most important part of you because everything you are and everything you do in this life
revolves around the soul. God gives you the soul to explore, to enjoy and to connect with creation
intellectually, emotionally and volitionally. The enemy understands the purpose and the importance of your
soul that's why your soul is his number one target. Your soul is so Important that Jesus says what can a man
gives you in exchange for your soul, so important to God that he sent Jesus to die, to save and to restore it.
The enemy targets your soul because he knows that God needs your soul to fulfill his purposes in your life
and on earth. Every attack of the enemy is destined to hurt, to oppress your soul because he knows without
a healthy soul, you won't be able to enjoy life, so he attacks your soul to render your life miserable. Every
attack against your thought, against your emotion, every temptation of the enemy is for the sole purpose of
infiltrating your soul that's why you need to understand the Full Armor of God to protect your soul, to keep
the enemy from infiltration your soul. If you are someone who is constantly being harassed by the enemy
this book is for you. The purpose of the full armor of God is to protect the soul, and the way it protects the
soul is by educating the soul strategically through the Word of God; that information becomes an armor
that is formed around the soul. This book includes an additional weapon section and scriptures that will
equip you to trample over the enemy in the spiritual warfare. Make sure to refer this book to someone else,
God bless you. ROBERTO VOLMA is a Preacher, Writer and a Biblical Councilor who's been preaching and
teaching the word of God for several years now. His passion is to help believers all over the world see life in
a biblical perspective.
Spiritual Kung Fu - Hash Code 2020-09-08
God and His angels are fighting a fierce war for your soul. Are you ready to join the battle? Whether you
like it or not, you're involved in a spiritual war. Satan and his demons are powerful enemies out to destroy
you, to ruin your life and ultimately to deny you an eternal life in heaven. You already live on the battlefield,
so you can't escape the conflict. If you are to win this war, you must engage the enemy. And as you fight,
you need guidance in how to conduct spiritual warfare and learn how to fight like a spiritual Bruce Lee.
Spiritual Kung Fu will help you recognize, resist and overcome the attacks of Satan and his demons. The
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first part of the book answers these questions: Who or what is the spirit of materialism, and what powers
does it have? What is the spiritual reality and how do we deepen our faith? How do we move beyond
materialism? What is the true source of consciousness? What evidence do we have for the soul? What is the
nature of the Holy Trinity? How do we understand spirituality through our triune God? What are the typical
strategies of Satan and his demons? Who fights alongside us in spiritual battle? Who was the Virgin Mary
and how does she help us in battle? What is the significance of Mary in our salvation? What spiritual
weapons and armor do we possess? In the second part of the book you meet the mighty angels sent by God
to enlighten and guide us, protect us from harm, and lead us to eternal life. We learn that angels are
invisibly present throughout our life, and that they can pray with you and for you, amplifying your prayers
by reflecting them directly to God face-to-face. By praying with the angels, you will be strengthened for
what lies ahead, better able to persevere and do the Lord's will. The second part of the book contains
essential information on: The Angels The Angelic Nature and its Operation Sons of God and Sons of
Perdition Angels and Their Names The Nine Choirs of the Angels Proper Names of the Angels Archangel St.
Michael The Chaplet of St. Michael Archangel St. Gabriel Archangel St. Raphael The Guardian Angels What
Guardian Angels Do For Us You'll also learn: Morning Stars of Creation The Population of the Angelic World
What is an Angel? The Angelic Mind and Mode of Expression The Language of Angels Love and Free Will of
the Angels Locomotion and Power of the Angels The Heavenly Hierarchies and the Choirs of Angels The
Fallen Angels Details About the Nine Choirs of Angels The Seraphim The Cherubim The Thrones The
Dominations The Virtues The Powers The Principalities The Archangels The Angels The book ends with a
miraculous final chapter that is as mysterious as Hash Code's identity. It is shown that numbers from
Christ's life story can be used to derive the value of a fundamental physical constant.
Spiritual Warfare - Chris Ojigbani 2009-02
Being a Christian is not a guarantee that you will receive all your heart desires. Though God wants you to
receive all your heart desires, you must conform to the principle of Spiritual Warfare before you can receive
them. The physical is governed by the spiritual. For you to control your physical environment, you have to
win your Spiritual Warfare. If you want to enjoy good health, prosper in the area of marriage, prosper
financially, or receive any desire of yours, you must win your Spiritual Warfare. Unfortunately, very many
people neither know what Spiritual Warfare really means nor how to wage the war. Some even call it
'warfare prayers'. Though prayer is very important, it has nothing to do with Spiritual Warfare. This
explains why many pray so much and still experience lack. If Spiritual Warfare were about prayers, you
probably wouldn't have any of your needs unmet - because I believe you must have prayed very hard. If
Spiritual Warfare is not about prayers, what then does it mean? This book contains a shocking revelation of
the actual meaning of Spiritual Warfare and how to wage the war successfully. Pastor Chris Ojigbani is the
Senior Pastor of Covenant Singles and Married Ministries. God commissioned him to liberate marriages
through the preaching of the Word. He and his wife Uche, who is also involved in the ministry, live in
Lagos, Nigeria. His television programme, Singles and Married with Pastor Chris Ojigbani, is aired on
various television stations in many parts of the world. He also conducts interactive marriage seminars in
different countries.
500 Prayers Against Spiritual Attack - Dr. Olusola Coker 2018-09-01
.This Book Contains 500 Powerful prayers against the powers of darkness, Evil forces, Powers of the
Witches and all rulers of darkness of this world. According to Ephesians 6:12 which states "For we wrestle
not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers of darkness, against spiritual
wickedness in high places." When considering Prayers against the powers of darkness we need to
understand that we are in a war. Battles make up smaller components of the bigger picture. By definition,
battles involve combat between two persons, between factions, between armies and they consist of any type
of "extended contest, struggle, or controversy" As Christians, we are in a spiritual battle of some sort on a
daily basis. In warfare, battles are fought on different fronts, for different reasons, and with varying
degrees of intensity. The same is true in spiritual warfare. Our spiritual battles and warfare are real,
though we cannot physically see the attacker. But, we can educate ourselves on how the battles are fought
and how they impact our lives on a daily basis. We have to ask ourselves, "Why do we even want to fight?"
It will do us no good to educate ourselves on the battle if we see no reason for the fight. War is very
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controversial today in the physical realm. Those attitudes, beliefs and convictions will transfer over to the
spiritual realm. However, in the spiritual realm, there is a battle going on regardless of our opinion. We are
either victors or victims. Jesus has come and conquered. The war is already won in the heavens. Jesus told
us in Matthew 28:18 that, "All authority has been given to me in heaven and on earth." We now have the
privilege of having an eternal relationship with God. Many of us enter into that covenant of salvation by
grace. But the Matthew 28:18 verse is not only about our salvation; it is also about our every day victory,
which adds up to victorious living in Christ. Every day victory is achieved by knowing, believing and
understanding the battles that we are enduring daily, regardless if we are passive or active in the battles.
Do you want all that God has for you on this earth right now, or do you want to wait until you get to heaven
to receive the victory and blessings? In this Book you will understand the Battle of Spiritual Warfare
together with over 500 prayers that will enable you to fight the powers of darkness and be victorious. The
prayers ensure that you will recover all your possessions and your God given potentials in you. You will also
get back all that the Devil has taken away from you. Are you facing the following challenges, living in an
anti-Christ nature and following their Doctrine, Living out of faith, Sexual temptations for unmarried,
Sexual harassment, Divorce, Destruction of life, Poverty, Lack of focus, Confusion, Homosexualisim,
Lesbianism, Drug Addiction, Joblessness., No sense of Direction, Confusion, Lazy to Prayer , Not willing to
server God, and many more.
The Advance Deliverance Spiritual Warfare Prayers - Akujobi D. Oparaocha 2010-04-01
This is a unique book because it is written under the power and anointing of the Holy Spirit. The prayer
points are backed up with the word of God that relates to such prayers. This prayer points are directed to
Satan and his demonic agents. It creates confusion and tremendous Holy Ghost fire in the spiritual realm,
that Satan and his demons cannot contain, and they will flee from you and your family. Pray with
aggression, violence, in your spirit, Pray with determination, faith, and expectations breakthrough will be
yours. Enforce your rights as a child of God, use the whole armor of God, and sword of the Spirit, which you
know is the word of God. Pray with power in your tongue fearlessly. Light will overcome darkness TOPICS
WARFARE ON EVIL SPIRITS Evil spirits of possession and oppression Spirit of the dead operating in my
life. Evil spiritual nets and pits Evil properties and stolen properties. WARFARE ON DEMONS Imported
Demons(International Demons) Demons of Accident Demons of retrenchments and retirement Demons that
break families. WARFARE ON EVIL CURSES Breaking curses, covenants,initiations and yokes. Breaking
evil powers and loose yourself Breaking Satanic curses into blessings Breaking evil blood covenants .
Spiritual Warfare Series-Strategic Weapons of Our Warfare - Elsie Clark 2009-08
This Spiritual Warfare Book "is a wonderful resource for those who are serious about their walk of victory."
Apostle Dorothy Matthews, N.C. Apostles, Bishops and Pastors ascribe the title, "God's General" to Dr. Elsie
Clark, because of her numerous books and spiritual warfare teachings across the years. She explains
spiritual warfare, strategically so you will gain absolute victory. This book will take you to the next level in
spiritual warfare training. Two known people were raised from the dead through Dr. Clark's spiritual
warfare teachings through documented letters from Pastor Clara Milton, VA - Connie Adams of CA. Letters
of book endorsements were written to attest to Dr. Clark's powerful teachings on spiritual warfare by
Bishop Leon Harris/Pastor Ruth Harris, NY - Pastor Donald Fozard - NC, Apostle Dorothy Matthews, NC Pastor Clara Milton, VA - Apostle Sandra Appleberry, MI - Dr. Kathy Curran, MO - Yvonne Stephens
(Minister) VA - Mable Oliphant (Christian Entrepreneur). Dr. Elsie Clark is a long-time Author/Bible Scholar
of over 54 books. She operates in the five-fold ministry of an Apostle/Prophetess. She prophesied over
"political officials and prominent leaders" of the world and has appeared on television/radio networks. She
evangelizes the gospel of Jesus Christ, pastored for over twenty-one years and raised up ministry leaders.
She taught God's Word, globally for over 24 years and ministered in places such as Rome, Italy; Corinth,
Philippi, Thessalonica, Switzerland, Egypt, Haiti, Africa, etc. Dr. Elsie sets up boot-camp training in
churches and is a well sought after speaker. She has written twelve volume series on Spiritual Warfare that
includes this book. Her other books are powerful tools for biblical research. She is an available speaker for
church conferences, workshops, conventions and seminars. Her vision is to build multiple ministries to win
multiple souls into the Kingdom of God.
Praying the Rosary for Spiritual Warfare - Fr Dwight Longenecker 2016-09-05
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Fr. Dwight Longenecker asks, "Are you disturbed by the state of our world?" For most of us the answer is
"yes." The news reports fuel this dread. We see and hear the horrors of terrorism and war, crime,
corruption, rage, violence, inequality, poverty, and attacks on human dignity at every level. We are in a war
with evil. It's real, and it's personal. Here is your weapon, and here is a warrior to fight beside you. In this
book you'll learn to pray the Rosary in a whole new way, battling along-side Mary as you pray the 20
mysteries. Each mystery is aligned with a particular evil, helping you focus on everything from abortion,
murder, and genocide, to materialism, illness, and disease, to pollution, corruption, and abuse of the poor.
Through Scripture, reflection, and ten positive things to pray for in each of the mysteries, you'll gain a
vision for how the demonic evils can be trampled down through prayer and action. With Praying the Rosary
for Spiritual Warfare, you'll be answering St. Paul's battle cry: "Put on the whole armor of God, that you
may be able to stand against the cunning schemes of the devil."
Triumphant in Spiritual Warfare - Evangelist Ruth King 2012-04-03
The book is about believers understanding the "spiritual warfare" that is taking place daily, and how to
adequately use strategies to help destroy evil forces that are happening in their lives. "Spiritual Warfare" is
real, and it must be understood, dealt with, handled properly. The reality of "spiritual warfare" needs to be
taken seriously. How to effectively combat forces through the power of prayer, fasting, and reading God's
word. The Christian must take authority in their walk with God as they experience opposition. Reading this
book will further help in understanding the things needed to be successful during "spiritual warfare."
Prayer Warrior - Stormie Omartian 2013-09-01
No one can sit on the sidelines today when it comes to spiritual matters. A war is going on between good
and evil, and every believer is involved. For every Christian who wants a meaningful prayer life that is more
than just asking for blessings, bestselling author Stormie Omartian shows how to pray with strength and
purpose—prayers resulting in great victory, not only personally but also in advancing God's kingdom and
glory. Readers will find help and encouragement in 12 practical and significant chapters that address
knowing your Commander and standing on His side being certain of your authority in prayer becoming
skilled with your spiritual weapons following God's orders to resist the enemy seeing what’s happening
from God’s perspective Stormie also provides many powerful prayers on numerous subjects that concern
people today. For anyone eager to answer the call of God on his or her life to pray while responding to the
desire of his or her heart to see people and situations change, Prayer Warrior is a must-read.
Call to Duty Advanced Warfare - Robin Dinnanauth 2015-06-04
This Book will teach you how to experience your personal deliverance through Advance Spiritual Warfare
Prayers. You will discover: - The Power to resist the Devil - Breaking Ungodly Soul ties - Release Yourself
from evil domination, demonic control, acquired and inherited bondage - Breaking yourself out of curses,
spells, charms, jinxes and bewitchment - Taking Authority over every stronghold - Arresting and binding
territorial Spirit, coming Satan to release all has stolen. - And much more. Advance Warfare Prayer is a
powerful weapon. It has the capacity to issue embarrassing surprised on the enemies, because they can
never know what you are going to say next or what your direction is. This is part of the reason the devil
fears prayers, especially from somebody who prays in the Holy Ghost. Advance warfare prayer can turn the
table in favor of the minority.
Prayer and Spiritual Warfare Training Manual - Dayo Brown 2022-08-25
The true believer is a soldier and must be seen as such from the day of his conversion to the day of his
death. He must not live a life of religious ease, nor must he imagine that he can afford to sleep or doze on
the way to heaven. This warfare would be unnecessary if man had a nature like that of an angel; and if he
were never a fallen creature; but with a corrupted heart, a busy devil, and an ensnaring world, he must
either fight or perish. Necessity is laid upon us; we must contend. In order to secure a complete and a
permanent victory in this battle, the believer must be fully clad in the whole armor of God, because only a
spiritual armor would suffice in a spiritual warfare. "(For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;). For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the
world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." (2 Corinthians 10:4; 1 John 5:4 KJV). Any deviation from the counsels of God will ultimately lead to defeat, spiritual darkness, sorrow,
enslavement, and regret. God's express command is that we should put on the whole armor; failure to do so
spiritual-warfare-prayers-a-r-m-o-r-center-ministries

amounts to deviation from His divine counsel. A believer without the armor is exposed to all the whims and
caprices of the devil. He is like a city that is broken down and without walls. He is like a building without a
roof, windows or doors. He is wide open to the adverse effects of weather, and is infested with all sorts of
dangerous creatures. He is unstable, aimless, helpless and hopeless. Any believer who neglects the divine
instruction to put on and utilize spiritual armor exposes himself to the harrowing experiences of the
unsaved and the unregenerate. Every believer must therefore get himself fully acquainted with these
heaven-sent resources in order to thrive in this spiritually hostile world we live in. This Manual is a
powerful tool for every believer who would war a good warfare. APOSTLE DR. DAYO BROWN.
Prayers That Rout Demons - John Eckhardt 2010-09-24
This book contains powerful warfare prayers and decrees taken from Scripture that will break the powers
of darkness and release the blessings and favor of God.
Spiritual Warfare - Luis Ranzolin 2015-09-26
The Christian's path is not an easy one. Like the people of Israel that came out of Egypt, the way to the
promised land leads through a desert infested with serpents. These serpents are all around you. They know
their time is short and are looking to poison your life with their fiery venom. As far as the enemy is
concerned, nothing short of your presence in the lake of fire will do. Fortunately, the Son of God has
something to say about that, and has provided you with His mighty armor that when worn guarantees your
victory. Jesus said, "in the world you shall have tribulation." By saying this, He did not guarantee you a life
free from trouble; but He did promise to always be with you as you journey through the wilderness. Helping
you avoid being bitten by fiery serpents is what this book is all about. It's the only way to make it safely to
the promised land. In "Spiritual Warfare," the author has taken a fresh look at the armor of God, using
Biblical symbols to explain how the different pieces can work together to help you. A fair amount of time is
also spent talking about what the Bible says about the enemy. Among other things, you will learn a 'hidden'
Bible truth- the number of evil spirits that are roaming around on this planet. It really is in the Bible! Get
ready to be surprised. You'll learn about those deadly "fiery darts" the apostle Paul warned us to avoid. At
the end of the book, you'll discover what it takes to wear the most lethal of all God's weapons- the "Armor of
Light."
Kingdom Warfare - Jack W. Hayford 1993
These studies focus attention on a variety of the mightiest themes in the Bible and the life applications that
flow from them. The author seeks to impart a basic understanding of the themes being discussed and shows
how to apply their messages and counsel to your daily life.
101 Tactics for Spiritual Warfare - Jennifer LeClaire 2018
What To Do When All Hell Breaks Loose Let's face it, when the enemy attacks, it can be hard to remember
which way is up. Demonic forces can come in like a flood and disorient your mind. They can drown you in
hopelessness. Or you may be tempted to turn a blind eye to the spirits that intend to kill, steal, and destroy
you. But let it be known, the devil still wreaks havoc on the earth today, and followers of Christ must use
Spirit-inspired strategies to drive him out. You need a battle plan. You need specific tactics for specific
skirmishes because whether or not you know it, you are in a war. Offering both scriptures and prayers, 101
Tactics for Spiritual Warfare will empower you to take on an offensive rather than a defensive stance
against the enemy. This book addresses how to: Deal with demons from your past Break the stronghold of
worry Submit your emotions to the Holy Spirit Take authority over the enemy Jennifer LeClaire offers a
practical battlefield manual that will remind you of the things one often forgets in the face of an enemy
onslaught. Find rest in the midst of spiritual storms, break the power of Satan's devices, and live a life of
victory.
Avalanche of Prayer - Pastor Gibson Ejedegba 2020-04-02
Beloved, few and full of troubles are the days of a man born of a woman. It is a world fraught with
wickedness. However, daily victories are available to the believer in Christ over all spiritual wickedness.
AVALANCHE OF PRAYER provides a guide to acquainting one's self with God's omniscient secrets, so we
are not overtaken by life's unseen battles. Thus, this three part book provides excellent prayer resources to
enable believers obtain deliverance, healing, restoration, blessing and power, to enjoy the full manifestation
of all God's promises made available to us in His Word. The first section deals with Praying and Confessing
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the scriptures which is the way we remind God of His promises. The second section deals with Confession
and Prophetic Prayer Declarations which places the believer in the position of prophets, to pray and declare
the mind and will of God concerning burning issues of life. Lastly, the third section deals with Prevailing
Prayers which opens up the door of victory to believers in times of deliverance and spiritual warfare.
AVALANCHE OF PRAYER includes over a thousand scriptural quotes and supporting prayers. It also
contains over five hundred confessions and prophetic prayer declarations, over five thousand warfare and
deliverance prayers under various topics, like prevailing prayers series. Beloved, engage the power of
prayers and nothing shall be impossible. DR. GIBSON EJEDEGBA is a seasoned administrator, counsellor,
coach, motivational speaker, a gospel preacher. He is pastor with Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries
in Lagos, Nigeria. His ministry focuses on strategic deliverance, intercession and ministry to widows and
orphans. He holds a Bsc. Accounting from Houdegbe North American University, Master of Business
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Administration and Management from Federal University of Technology Owerri, Nigeria, and an Honorary
Doctorate Degree of Business Administration from Triune Biblical University, Brooklyn New York, USA. He
is married and blessed with children.
The Whole Armor of God - Iain M. Duguid 2019-08-22
“A battle manual for every Christian.” —Sinclair B. Ferguson The Christian life is a battle. We are in a daily
struggle against the world, sin, and Satan. But God didn’t leave us to fend for ourselves. He gave us his own
armor—armor that Jesus has already worn on our behalf all the way to the cross. The same power that
raised Christ from the dead is now at work inside of us. This book unpacks each of the pieces of spiritual
armor Paul describes in Ephesians 6, inviting us to take up the armor each day, all while resting in the
finished victory of Christ and the assurance that our strength for the battle comes from him.
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